
DiABlu � Digital Arts' BluetoothJorge Cardoso and Nuno Rodrigues,Researh Center for Siene and Tehnology in Art (CITAR)Universidade Católia Portuguesa � Porto � Campus da FozRua Diogo Botelho 1327, 4169-005 - Porto, Portugaljardoso�porto.up.ptnrodrigues�porto.up.ptAbstrat. Digital art installations an often gain from the apability ofdeteting the presene of people observing them. With this information,the artists an enhane the experiene of whom interats with their work.While this detetion an be made by means of web ameras or sensors,these systems are generally di�ult to implement for people with a lowknowledge of programming. We propose a system that uses bluetoothto do this detetion and allows easy integration with appliations oftenused by digital artists. The system also allows users to interat with theinstallation using their mobile devies. It's intended to be used in artinstallations by digital artists who wish to give their audiene a new wayto interat with their piees.1 IntrodutionDigital art installations an often gain from the apability of deteting the pres-ene of people observing the installation. With this information, the artists anenhane the experiene of whom interats with their work. Sometimes, detetingthe presene of people is even the only way to implement the oneptual meaningof the work of art.There are many ways to detet the presene of people near an installation. Wean use web ameras with more or less advaned detetion tehniques, or a widerange of general purpose sensors ombined with sensor ontrol interfaes like theiCubeX system [3℄. Implementing these solutions, however, is a distration tothe artist from more important aspets of the installation. Often, these systemsmean building speial strutures to position web ameras and sensors and haveto be �ne tuned to every loation.We propose a system for deteting the presene of people by deteting thepresene of bluetooth enabled devies. Our system allows easy integration withappliations used for building digital art installations, namely by our studentshere at the Shool of Arts. The system is alled �Digital Arts' Bluetooth � DiA-Blu�1.1 More information about this projet an be obtained on the projet website athttp://itar.up.pt/diablu or http://soundserver.porto.up.pt/diablu



Our goal is to develop a system that is easy to use and integrate with otherappliations, like Flash [4℄, Proessing [2℄, Max/MSP [1℄, Pure Data [5℄, et, byusing the widely used Open Sound Control [6℄ (OSC) protool.Besides allowing the detetion of bluetooth devies, the DiABlu System willalso allow users to interat, through their mobile devies, with the installation.Throughout this paper we use the names of the main omponents of theDiABlu system, with the following meaning:Target Appliation The appliation that is developed by the �nal user andthat needs information about bluetooth devies. This appliation an bedeveloped in Max/MSP, Pure Data, Proessing, Flash, or any other envi-ronment that supports the Open Sound Control (OSC) protool.DiABlu Server The base DiABlu appliation that onnets to the Target Ap-pliation and provides information about the nearby bluetooth devies.DiABlu Client Mobile appliation that onnets to the DiABlu Server andallows the user to input keystrokes and text messages that will be deliveredto the Target Appliation.The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in setion 2 we explain theomponents of the DiABlu system and how they ommuniate between them-selves; setion 3 desribes some typial use ases of the system; �nally, setion 4,onludes.2 DesignThe general arhiteture of the DiABlu System is given in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. DiABlu's system arhiteture



2.1 DiABlu ServerThe DiABlu Server is the ore of the DiABlu system. This appliation is responsi-ble for deteting nearby bluetooth devies and informing the Target Appliationof the number of present devies and their IDs and names.Basially, the DiABlu Server performs the following ations:1. San the environment for the presene of bluetooth devies.2. Inform the Target Appliation of the nearby devies.3. Aept bluetooth onnetions from devies and reeives data (keystrokes andtext messages)4. Inform the Target Appliation of the data reeived.All ommuniation between the DiABlu Server and the Target Appliationis made using the Open Sound Control[6℄ (OSC) protool.2.2 DiABlu ClientThe DiABlu Client is a mobile appliation developed in Java ME for devies thatsupport the MID pro�le plus the bluetooth Java API. This appliation allows thehandheld user to interat with the Target Appliation via the DiABlu Server.At this time, the interation is limited to keypresses, i.e., the DiABlu Clienttransmits the odes of the keys the user has pressed to the DiABlu Server,whih, in turn, will transmit them to the Target Appliation.The DiABlu Client is a general appliation, in the sense that it is independentof the Target Appliation. Basially, it allows the user to:1. Disover nearby DiABlu Servers and onnet to one. This makes it possi-ble for the user to hoose to interat with one from a number of nearbyinstallations.2. Send a text messages to the Target Appliation.3. Send keystrokes to the Target Appliation.2.3 Target AppliationThe Target Appliation is any appliation, developed by the �nal user of the Di-ABlu System, that is apable of reeiving data via the OSC protool. The TargetAppliation reeives updated information about the names, IDs and number ofbluetooth devies near the omputer running the DiABlu Server. It also reeivesthe key odes that a given DiABlu Client's user pressed while onneted to theDiABlu System.3 Usage SenariosThere are three typial high-level use ases for the DiABlu System:



No Interation In this use ase, the Target Appliation only needs to knowhow many devies there are in the viinity and/or their names. The instal-lation does not have any diret interation apability, it just reats to thepresene of bluetooth devies.Shared Interation This use ase represents all appliations that besides re-ating to the presene of bluetooth devies, allow their users to diretlyinterat with the appliation. Interation is done by means of the DiABluClient appliation, that must be installed in the devie and is limited tosending keystrokes and text messages. There are no restritions, imposedby the Target Appliation, on the number of users that may be interatingsimultaneously with it.Exlusive Interation This is similar to the Shared Interation use ase, ex-ept that the Target Appliation limits the number of users diretly inter-ating to one. This is a typial use ase for navigational interfaes in whihat most one user may be navigating at a time.4 ConlusionThis paper presented the DiABlu System, a bluetooth detetion and interationsystem for the digital arts ommunity. We have desribed the general fun-tionality and arhiteture of the system and typial use ases for this kind ofappliation.We plan to use the DiABlu System on projets developed at the Shool ofArts to gain experiene and insight on the kind of funtionality needed by ourusers in order to further develop and enhane the system.Referenes1. Cyling74. Max/MSP. http://www.yling74.om (aessed 16/03/2006).2. Ben Fry and Casey Reas. Proessing. http://proessing.org (aessed16/03/2006).3. Infusion Systems. I-CubeX. http://infusionsystems.om/atalog/index.php(aessed 16/03/2006).4. Maromedia. Flash. http://www.maromedia.om (aessed 16/03/2006).5. M. Pukette. Pure Data: another integrated omputer musi environment. In Pro.the Seond Interollege Computer Musi Conerts, pages 37�41, 1996.6. Matthew Wright and Adriane Freed. OpenSound Control: A New Protool forCommuniating with Sound Synthesizers. In Proeedings of the 1997 InternationalComputer Musi Conferene.


